Trial Court Administrator's email address and requested
Investigative Interrogative N.J.S. 2C:21-29
Thursday, May 13, 2010 10:08 AM
From:
"thomas caggiano" <thomascaggiano@gmail.com>
To:
MrsOmbudsman.mailbox@judiciary.state.nj.us, "FBI Las Vegas" <Lasvegas@ic.fbi.gov>, "Paul
Fishman" <Paul.Fishman@usdoj.gov>, "Hon Mitchel Ostrer JSC Mercer" <Penny.Hatchell@judiciary.state.nj.us>, "Alyson Kuddar" <alyson.kuddar@judiciary.state.nj.us>, "mary pawar"
<mfp614@optonline.net>, "Newsroom NJ Herald" <newsroom@njherald.com>, emorgan@sussex.nj.us, "Hampton Township" <administrator@hamptontwp-nj.org>, "Fredon Township"
<mail@twp.fredon.nj.us>, "Green Township Town Administrator" <lapclerk@greentwp.com>, "Robert A. Mattia" <mattialaw@yahoo.com>, thomascaggiano@gmail.com, "thomas caggiano" <thomas_caggiano@yahoo.com>, "Alison Littell Mc Hose"
<aswmchose@njleg.org>, "Sen Loretta Weinberg" <SenWeinberg@njleg.org>, "Stephen Sweeney" <sensweeney@njleg.org>, "Sen Jennifer Beck" <senbeck@njleg.org>, "Speaker Sheila
Oliver NJ Assembly" <aswoliver@njleg.org>, "Commissioner Jennifer Velez" <dhs_commissioner@dhs.state.nj.us>... more
Please let me know the Morris County/Sussex County Trial Court
Administrator's Mr. Arnold's email address and telephone number and
provide him, Judge Bozonelis, AJSC and Judge Thomas Manahan, PJSC a
copy of
this email as both are corrupt and violate their Code of Ethics and
both have enageged in criminal conspiracy, obstructed justice,
intimidated witnesses, and violated their Code of Ethics.
1. I, Thomas Caggiano, have personal knowledge of the facts stated
herein and submit this letter as evidence per Rules of Evidence as a
VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT.
2. Pursuant to R. 1:38.2(a), and R.1:380.10(b) the corrupt Judge Craig
U. Dana, JMC has violated his Code of Judicial Conduct as he and his
court administrator have refused to
provide me copies of my own convictions as requested on court record
request forms and also OPRA request forms. He and his court
administrator have conspired to prevent me
from having the capablity to make an appel to the appellate court as
they have violated N.J.S. 2C:5-2 Conspiracy as they have worked
together refusing to provide me court
records of my own 40 plus convictions. His court orders were clear
violations of the constitutions of the United States of America, its
Bill of Rights, the New Jersey Constitution,and
Code of Judicial Conduct and Code of Ethic for Judicial employees as
the court administrated aided the conduct designed to aid another in
commission of a crime N.J.S.2C:5-1.c.

The law firm of Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC's lawyer, a Borough
Attorney for the corrupt Borough of Stanhope which is proven beyond
any reasonable basis by my filed web site
ThomasCaggiano.com and a DVD with 3.7 Gigs of evidence, or 6 CDs with
his corrupt conspirator Superior Court Judges Bozonelis, AJSC,
Manahan, PJSC, Conforti, JSC, District
X Ethics Committee, State of New Jersey Supreme Court's Chief of the
Supreme Court Stuart Rabner, and its corrupt Advisory Committee on
Judicial Conduct ACJS as my complaint to
the corrupt ACJC is published on the web site files
http://ThomasCaggiano.com/100410ACJCfile2008305DanaJMC.pdf and
http://ThomasCaggiano.com/100511ACJCdatarequest.pdf.
3. This is a VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT based upon my personal
knowledge and my be used as evidence in court per NJ Rules of
Evidence.
4. The corrupt Joint municipal court of Green, Fredon, Hampton and
Borough of Andover is an infested corrupt court. Its corrupt municipal
prosecutor William Hinkes, Esq. and the
municipal prosecutor of the Borough of Stanhope being the Law firm of
Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC is also complict with the criminal conduct
of its lawyer Richard A. Stein, Esq. who committed
willful perjury in the municipal court as he falsely and knowingly
stated that the Borough of Stanhope complied with the Open Public
Record Act but were protected by the corrupt Department of
Community Affairs' Government Record Council's panel in their
administrative closing of my complaints against the Borough of
Stanhope on Apr 28, 2010 of my complaints for denial of access
Complaint No. 2010-67 and Complaint No. 2010-61. My response to the
corrupt GRC in that they used Judge Dana's obvious illegal court order
which in fact was Vacated by the corrupt
Superior Court Judge N. Peter Conforti, JSC as he issued his court
finding on Sep 10, 2009 that ordered Judge Dana's court ordered fines
on his 44 convictions of me vacated, all probation vacated,
and made a finding I was illegally imprisoned NOT for just 39 days in
the corrupt Keogh Dwyer Correctional Facility but kept illegally
sentencing me, re-sentencing me and re-re-sentencing while I
was in Jail. The original sentences of 39 days were extended to 85
days and then I was ordered to serve additional 10 day jail sentence
after my return from a cruise to the Caribbean. This addition
ten day sentence was also vacated on Sep 9, 2010. The Corrupt Judge
Conforti, JSC has not held hearings my many motions before his corrupt
Superior Court and both he and the Sussex County
Prosecutor's Office ALSO refuse to provide me court records of my own
dismissed criminal Ind 08-09-316-I and it took 3 months just to get a
copy on a CD ROM of the Sep 10, 2009 from the
Superior Court transciber Jane Schmidt on Dec 8, 2009. Judge Dana has

refused to provide me copies of the audio recordings so that I can
correct many errors in the transcription and has
refused to provide me a copy of the transcription on a CD ROM needed for
5. Based upon the above facts, I request the Trial Court Administrator
Micheal Arnold to request the State of New Jersey Office of Attorney
General per N.J.S. 2C:21-29 to initiate an
Investigative interrogative as a result of this complaint as the
non-response of my own government records is an overt act to obstruct
justice, conferate in a conspiracy which has also violated
the Tort Claim Act by breach of duty, neligence and causing emotional
distress to Mary Pawar, 12 East Drive, Stanhope, N.J. who was in court
as a witness and as I was denied my constitutional rights
to call witnesses in my defense by Judge Dana, JMC. Whereas NO
municipality in Sussex County has a municipal ethics board and I have
filed complaints against their contractor for municipal prosecutor
as Ethics complaints to each municipality, noted to the combined Joint
Court Revew committee with representatives of each municipality that
William Hinkes, Esq. violated the code of Ethics on a
constant basis, and also acted as a conspirator did NOT have a valid
contract awarded per the State of New Jersey's Local Public Contracts
Law and every defendent MUST be found innocent as their
trials were done in violation of law as Mr. Hinkes, Esq. did NOT have
any contract to represent the State of New Jersey and all convicted
defendents have had their rights violated and due process by a
corrupt court.
6. Per N.J.S. 2C:21-24 Definitions, the "Attorney General" SHALL
include a county prosecutor or the county prosecutor's designated
assistant prosecutor. David Weaver, Esq, First Assitant Prosecutor
Joseph Corazza, his replacement Gregg Mueller and Assistant Prosecutor
Robin Lawrie are all corrupt. They also have refused to provide me
records of my dismissed indictment needed to prepare briefs.
They have refused even though my former Stand-by attorney Robert
Mattia, Esq. in the municipal appeals has quit as the corruption is
too great as he has made many motions on my behalf that the court
proceedings were unconstitutional and repeated resentencing were
illegal and has been confronted by a corrupt Judicial system in
chambers and in the court. Great harm is being done to the public as
all
persons that have complained of corruption have been criminally
intiminated as State Employees namely Ian Brennan of the Office of Gov
was removed from his position when he requested an investigation which
the corrupt
Commissioner of Community Affairs Susan Bass Levin was a felon during
her tenure and is NOT a member of the Local Finance Board which
protects the Borough of Stanhope as it did NOT have contracts

with any professional engineer or professional planner in 2006 and
2007 and have refused to provide me its contracts which do NOT exist.
Every developer and every tax payers in the State of New Jersey, the
County of Sussex County and the municipalities noted above including
all tax payers are adversely impated as federal funds and grants are
also though overhead and General voucher transfers between accounts
in the Borough of Stanhope and illegal payments to William Hinkes,
Esq., Richard Stein, Esq., and Land Use Board law firms are made on a
continuous basis.
7. If you have any questions please immediately contact me via email
so that I may have a record that I can forward the U.S. Attorney
Fishman, the New Acting FBI Special Agent in Charge in Newark, NJ as
stated to me by the FBI in Nv as a digital copy of their redacted
letter is on http://thomascaggiano.com/fbi.jpg.
8. I and my wife are witnesses to the Office of Attorney General's
State Police Official Corruption Bureau and have reported violations
of Title 2C in signed CDRs in Trenton Municipal court and the
Township of Green municipal court and I have filed dozens of
Affidavits of Probable Causes in Morristown, Newton and Newark but the
court administrators and their deputies have engaged in
criminal conduct to aide others, obstructed the administration of law,
been conspirators and violated their rules of ethics. NO muncipal
probable cause hearing on these affidavits was ever done by any
municipal court judge to issue Complaint Warrants or enter the data
into the Judicial system so that the public would be aware that such
Certified Affidavits were made per R. 7-2 or that the court
administrators
conspired with their corrupt municipal judges and superior court
judges and engaged in tyranny and manifest injustice by having me pay
thousands in fines, be jailed for 85 days and have my property rights
also
violated as although my house in New Jersey was on contact for sale
the Borough of Stanhope as admitted in writing by the corrupt
municipal clerk Ellen Horak stated she did NOT read the envelop, did
NOT read the letter in
the envelope nor the check included for $2,500 for copies of my deeds,
copies of my property record cards, or even payment of rees for the
Construction Code Official to perform his official duties to inspect
the
property for issuance of a COH and for payment of the $50 map fee. At
significant harrassment of my real estate ageny Judy in the Borough of
Stanhope I had to have my attorney Robert Mattia write the Borough.
In the municipal court of Judge Dana as Judge Dana asked Richard
Stein, Esq. can any person pay taxes in advance? Mr. Stein's response
was; Yes, except Mr. Caggiano. I could not get a book out of the
library, or

even apply for a pet's license, nor vote, nor appear before the Land
Use Board, nor contact any prior employee of the Borough of Stanhope.
Such is definiton of tyranny supported by the corurpt Department of
Community
Affairs Apr 28, 2010 final decision signed by the corrupt GRC chair
Ms. Robin Berg Tabakin of the GRC. I can NOT examine any government
record. I can not communicate with the tax assessor in any manner per
Judge
Dana's vacated court order which the GRC itself for the State of New
Jersey supports.
9. Neither the GRC nor the Borough of Stanhope provide me copies of
their agendas in violation of OPMA as known by the Mercer County
Prosecutor's Office and the Sussex County Prosecutor's Office.
10. I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware
that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully false
that I am subject to punishment.
//signed//
Thomas Caggiano
702-586-6768
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, Nv 89084 (residence)
Prior home which I own and can't sell as noted
above at 10 East Drive, Stanhope, NJ 07874
A hard copy of this emial will be sent by regular mail and also posted
on the filed web site at
http://ThomasCaggiano.com/100513TrialCourtAdministrator.pdf
-Thomas Caggiano
Author and Publisher of FreedomNewsDigest.com
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084

